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KAISERS DAVSNEWS # NOREOLKLyric Theatre, Simcoe ♦♦♦
♦?♦: 4

-,XgH.N.ë> ca | June Sait X*>Wed. and Thurs.
The Greater Vitagraph Co. 

Presents
Peggy Hyland

June sa!e [
'V X J M xGrim Reaper Busy in Sim- 

'• coe—Three Funerals 
Held Yesterday

♦>I x}i iYt
#IN Germany Must Become Re

public, Verdict of Noted 1.1 
Y-. American Writer

UPRISING INEVITABLE
Kaisèr to be O’erthrown Ei

ther by Allies or by Ger
man People

“Babette”
'+ T.

A BRETTY WEUOINC; ;
Canvass for Daughters of 

Empire Still Running in 
' SiVpoe:-'

(From our own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, June 26,—Three funerals 

proceeded from homes Within a radi
us of three -toiles of Simcoe yester
day afternoon.

Xi FLAGS and Ig FLAGS and 
st BUNTING

VIn 5 Acts
With others to fill out our 
usual programme of high 

. class pictures and music.

*

XBUNTING .. »•t i V
A-, i mm nb-v.i r xiftA

• a*î J v
4 You 11 want something/ new for the holiday- 
* Maybe a New Coat, Skirt, Sweater, Dress or 

a New Hat. We are offering some very 
special lines for the holiday at June Sale 
prices. Cottte TQ-MORROW and see 
what we are offering for the holiday

Let us frame your picture, “How 
the Victoria Cross was Won.” E. H. 
Jackson Co., Simcoe.

A:vt.f
❖lTj’OR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING 

and repairing go to J. S. Olm- 
etead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe. Pa^ 
ticular pains with both ladies ’ and 
gentlemen's worts.

X A!
, An important contribution to the 
current history of the war, especial
ly as it affects the United States, is 
“Germany; the Next Republic?” by 
Carl.-W. Ackerman, published by the 
George H. Doran Company, of New 
York, and the Copp-Clark Company, 
of Toronto. Mr. Ackerman had. un
usual facilities for learning the true 
state of affairs in Germany, for he 
resided there for more than two 
years. He was a newspaper corres
pondent, and, as his name suggests, 
probably of German ancestry. In 
any event he was sympathetic to the 
German cause in the early days of 
the war. Later on his feelings chang
ed and, he is now a bitter antagonist 
of the Kaiser and the war clique. Be
cause of his original leaning toward 
Germany he was treated with un
usual distinction by German officials 
and officers, and was permitted 
peeps, behind the scenes that an anti- 
German correspondent •. would have 
been denied. His book ought to be 
read by all who desire to understand 
so far as a*yt Auel<wSairan mind can 
understand, the German point of 
view. -'S •’

h A Changé for the Better.
Mr. Ackei-fnan saÿs that» In the 

past, few months a noticeable change 
has come over the German people. 
They continue to light as one, but 
they no' longer think as otie. , There 
are two powerful - parties or move
ments in Germany at the present 
time, and the . Kaiser and his imme
diate adviserschave#'» («“pretend to 
neutrality between them, for openly 
to supfoei* one party would be to in
cur the enmity of the other, and this 
might, well be fatal. ‘ One party is 
made- up- of .the Pan-German auto
cracy; the»!Agrarians»- the annexa
tionists, the nobles; the industrial 
leaders,gndtall those/wlto regard the 
war as Big,Business which is making 
them rich itoday and will make them 
richer tomorrow. ‘ The other party 
is led by- ‘the Socialists, and is com
posed generally of the great masses 

" German^ ^people , iwho have been 
iléd. This party wants peace, but

i.Mrs. Richard Johnson 
The remains of the late Mrs. John

son were borne to Oakwood ceme
tery and deposited in the family plot 
by Messrs. A. B. Jackson, • W R.
Price, H. B. Doniy, Alex. Y. Wallace 
Archie E. Culver and H H. Groff, af
ter appropriate services at the house 
led by Rev H. C.' Newcombe, assist
ed by Elder J. B. Moore of Water- man, T. J. Agar, secretary, Frank 
ford. The faithful Christian life of Reid, Treasurer and the Ward Cap- 
the deceased was particularly noted tains constitute an executive ap- 
in the pastoral address of the Bap- Pointed to supervise and check off 

C|21|tf Ust minister, in whose church de- collections and pass the money ou 
ceased had been, a faithful member. to th<? }• °- D- E.. .The first pay 

Mrs. D. K. Shaw. comes In July.
The funeral of Mrs. D. K. Shaw, 9,0 Secular Rccogn’tion of the Semi- 

who died at her home near Blooms- Centenial 1 ■ eve.
bufg, was held yesterday afternoon The subscription committee, whicli 
trdçi, her late residence to Green- has been styled the Town Patriotic 
wotid cemetery, .Waterford. Deceas- Committee, assumed last night as its 
ed had been in ■‘indifférent health fit and proper function, the question 
for two years past si ace the death of of a public recognition of the 51st 
her husband, which took place on birthday of the Dominion, but after 
May 23rd, 1915, and had attained discussion by the Chairman, Senator 
her 58th year. The ceremony was McCall, Mayor Williamson and o to- 
conducted by Rev. Wm. Garnham, ers, it was decided not to attempt 
B.A., B.D,, assisted by Rev. Cope- anything at this late date. The spe- 
laçd, a former pastor on that circuit, cial services in churches and Sunday 
whoTnade his home at the Shaws. schools on the 1st was emphasized 
Two daughters remain to mourn; a by some speakers as sufficient. Sim 
loving mother, Aeletha and Edith, coe therefore, though possessed of 
both at home. over half a century’s history before

Jas. H. Shaw of Townsend, is a Confederation, will observe July 2nd 
stepson. as a holiday at home quietly or out of

Thé procession to tfce, cemetery town, 
was somewhat curtailed owing to the The whole meeting last night 
thunderstorms of the day,, which de- lacked everything but an inexpressive 
layed the forming of the funeral satisfaction—without enthusiasm, — 
cortege, but a large assembly of regarding the- results. The amount 
neighbors and friends were present reported compares very closely With 
for the service at the house. our estimate- made last week. The

Mrs. Euyhemia Carey Chapter will likely have a big ami
The remains of the late Mrs. encouraging meeting next week, carp 

Carey, widow of Robert Carey, were tree from lack of funds, 
interred at Oakwood cemetery here Press Photographs,
to-day. The bearers were all nephews Mr. and Mrs. John Sutton left yes- 
of the deceased, Rev. Newcome con- terday for King, to attend to-day the 
ducting the last obsequies directly wedding of Mrs. Sutton’s niece, Mias 
after the burial of Mrs. Johnson’s re- Burns, to Mr. Hartley Duncan, 
mains. Odd Ends of News.

Here, too, the intermittent thun- There is to be a stop shelter at 
der and rain storm, with accompany- Stickney. The men of the neighbor
ing lightning, seemed, in a sense, hood made a bee recently and re
unkind, but the countryside turned moved the triangular sand bahk be- 
out and accorded due respect to a tween the intersection of the roads 
respected daughter, wife and mother and the railway line. The company 
of historic WoôdÈousë. will place a shelter in the Delta and

Thompson-Hitchcock- lift fruit daily in season.
The heavy" mantle ofthundëring -'StfcK6*é9=-=-s0me Wtil.d have liked 

clouds, with intermittent vivid light- *"st- Johns’’—is the nearest railway 
ning, which passed over the town station to Port Ryerse. In fact it 
just before noon and burst ir. tor- mi6ht Properly have been called 
rents of rain, requiring a general Ryerse Junction for there isquite a 
turning on of shop and residential traffic to the Port by this route,
lights for a’ few minutes, was past, r “ real\Tbe^?s *® if tae
and the sky fairly cleared ant) prom- L‘ ®‘ and WÜ1 .f®* into Do£er ^‘e" 
Ising for the Thompson-Hitchcock segtly, perhaps within a week I he 
nuptials cars will run down town on the G.

The silken knot was tied at Trinity R‘ tot the ,f™nt' b£ tbf.u*
church by Rev. A. B. Farney before town stop will doubtless be main-

’te .*;sso„“oi ar ,,1~ ssris iisr's.'s*ers with which the church was prêt- ”SÆ hnv<Jy Ti e He" 
tily decorated for the occasion. The !. b ^L™ h Jvl fnr J?me H-,vs‘®»4en 
unattended bride, Miss Winifred, is L'TLt°rrcalhav® 
the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.Alfred Hitchcock, of Talbot street, 5 * JVane™ in'toin 
north, and the groom, Mr. Bruce gram of arrival of-papers m town‘ 
Thompson, also of Simcoe. Mr.
Thompson was accompanied^ by his 
friend, Mr. Maxwell of Toronto.

The young couple will shortly 
hang the crâne fn a new dwelling 
now nearing completion on College 
Crescent, .They left -town on the 7.10 
car, north bound.

About $1,000,00 Monthly 
There is no escaping the sub

scription net when, it is spread for 
cash in Simcoe. Not even by delay 
Usually a set -time is announced for 
the canvass to begin and to close, 
but no one ever suspects that the 
dates will be adhered to. Or, if 
they do, they err. Such was the 
case with the canvass for funds for 
the L O. D. E> here which was an
nounced to run from June 19th to 
22nd, was extended till last night 
and is still open, because the' peo
ple knew it would not close.

The ward reports were prepared 
about the- council room table and 
announced at 8:45 last night, prac
tically as follows:

Ward 1 — Capt. Wm. Sutton,
$84.50 monthly, $11.50 cash with 
collectors John West and E. H.
Jackson to hear from.
.Ward 2—Capt. F. Reid $294.93 1-3 
monthly and $450.50 cash.

Ward 3—Capt. H. B. Doniy,
$93.50 monthly, with one collector 
to report.

Ward 4—Capt. A. G. Rose $186.- 
58, monthly.

Ward 5—Mayor Williamson,
$254 monthly.

Total $913.51 1-3 monthly . and 
$462 cash.

It is expected that the total will 
slightly exceed $1,000 monthly and 
the* subscriptions as a rule are to 
continue as long , as the War lasts.

Woouhouse citizens who have had 
no opportunity since the war broke 

to do anything by way of help
ing a township effort, have turned 
in with Simcoe .to give practical ex
pression ts t%ig .-«Tfetriotiam and 
recognition of what' the boys over
seas are doiûg to protect Canadian

XA
: ♦>x

i«pRIVATE Hospital, operative,
*■ ergency and maternity; qualified 

nurses when required.

SERGT. S. J. WINTER, 63 King St., 
Simcoe, formerly of the 37th Bat
talion, now with the 140th in 
France.

em-
1«

Mrs. I.
Mclnally, 90 Kent St., Simcoe, Ont. 
Phone 265."

X48
X

Sweater Coats Sport Hats xpLEANING AND PRESSING, re- 
pairs and alterations. McCool and 

Winter. Experienced tailors, 23 Rob
inson street, Simcoe. Phone 410.

I
T These come in Silk or the Brush Wool or 

All Wool in all the latest colorings as 
rose, gold kelly, white, royal, purple, etc., 
and are made with the large collar, some 
with the sash or belt effects, special at 
$20.00, $18.09,
$15.00, $12.00, $10.00 to..

XLadies’ and Mis
ses’ Sport Hats 
in variety of <j 
shapes, in all the 
latest colorings. £ 
Just what you 
are wanting for 
the holiday, a* 
These come t at A, 
$2.50, $2.00 $1.50 M 
to.................$1.25 Q

li ♦> ❖
A

We do correct picture framing. ,E 
H. Jackson Co., Simcoe. Ii.i. X V

$5.00X A
X

I V
t
?

AX.JUST
ARRIVED!

Silk Waists ♦>

xBeautiful showing 
of Silk Waists in 

i 1 Habutai Silk, Geor- 
p. gette Crepe and 
I silk crepe de chine 

in ivory, maize, 
pink, sky, rose, re- 

V sidia, etc., many 
\ styles to choose 
Y from, and full 

N 1 range of sizes, spe- 
cial at $8.00,$7.00, 
$6.00, * Q

*l $5.00 to

i. ♦>x♦>
i♦>

Djer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Per

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet

XX ♦i*« « !Dainty Summer 
Dresses

Dainty Summer Dresses in Voile, Organ
dy and Muslin, beautiful range of pat
terns, trimmed with satin or silk girdles, 
very special at (P tf AA
$15.00, $12.00, $11.00, $10.00 totDO.UU

x♦>
:Ii • X.\\

I ■ >
♦>

X ♦>X.If ♦>
;

♦>x.♦] ♦>
43

;Fancy SunshadesT
♦>

♦>
:

frank McDowell You’ll want one of these Sunshades for J 
summer wear in big range of colors, etc., V 
special at (ft-j AA V
$3.00, $2.50, $2.00, $1.50 and.. «pX.UU ♦♦♦

i.

I Silk Hosiery
A Silk Hose in black and colors, full fash- 

ion, all sizes, special 
at 75c., $1j00, $1.25 to...

DRUGGIST
Cor. George and Colbome Ste< 

Phone 403 ;-r X.
—j : $3.00 Middy Blouses

Middy Bloiises in white silk, natural col- <£> 
or silk, many styles to choose PA 

’from at $4.00, $3.50, $3.00 to.. «OU £ 
Middy Blouses, made of Indian Head, i

Xmisl . „
continues to suaport,,, the war be
cause “ "* ’
really figh

dared tell "t 
truth about Belgjfem 
has happe
ly, but whitl thé^gài^tm 
shall happen thatfé, tea masses of the 
people, Mr. Ackerman belives, would 
refuse to codtin-ue the struggle. If 
the Kaiser were driven to this course 
lie would Immediately lose -the 
port also of th,e Pàn-Germans, for 

t$, the beljef that the war 
failure unless Germany is

*>
i LICO LU SUyiMJAL ■); lUC W Cl I UC-

it believe^., that Germany is 
^defensive war. I

t Wash SkirtsTINSMITHING H 
GENERAL REPAIRS 

WORK
X t H uun

Wash Skirts in Repp, Bedford Cord, fan-. 
* cy skirting in plainfand .color sport strip- 

V es and spots, many styles to choose
tsM.fsM, t2S0 to............... S1.00

£it Beletams no ¥ abeetFwhat' 
in# Belgium particular- 

latf thè“gà$3r)iment intends 
‘ masses of the

3SWe guarantee prompt work
manship and prompt attention, 
to all jobs.

and red, others with braid, 
at $2.00, $1.75
$1.50, $1.25 and......................

, special V
4 AA A

:♦3ROACH SCLEATOR X.
Chiney Shower “ 
Proof Foulards . 4

Y For a nice Summer Dr&s, onèYoUthe 
>* famous Foulard Silk is what you are
V wanting. They come 42 in. wide, negt’ 

patterns and are guaranteed shower
proof, call and see them. Now being 
shown in silk department.

I x.Neckwear For 
Holiday Wear

Estimates Given 
Rear of Temple Bldg.

TELEPHONE 2483

sup- YfAthey hold to. the belief that the war 
will be a ’failure unless Germany is 
able to hedd'i .Amsterdam. Her, lead
ing economists insist that the re
tention ot Àmiterdâm and of a strip 
of the Blegian coast,fs absolutely ne
cessary if Germany js ever again to 
bulk in the world’s èye as a great 
trading nation. Next to Rotterdam, 
which Germany cannot get in this 
war, Amsterdam is the most impor
tant port on the Continent of Eu
rope. It is the natural outlet for the 
industries along the Rhine. Should 
Germany win the war she will be 
able to take Amsterdam and any 
other port she fancies, and with the 
prestige of victory the Kaiser will be 
able to get the sanction of his peo
ple for any annexations he desires.

X iChoice Range of Neckwear, in Voile, Or
gandy, Crepe Nett, in white and ecru, 
trimmed with contrasting colors, alsa col- 

1 lar and cuff setts, special at $2.00, $1J>0, 
$1.25, $1.00,
75c., 50b to.

XMINS IN SIDE 
AND BACK

iY1.1\

125c YAX xX ttt ♦>X IBUY YOUR FLAGS AND BUNTING NOWHow Mis. Kelly Suffered and 
How She was Cured.

Tx ♦>ST. YITIS DANCE X♦>
X

T ♦>
Even the Most Severe Cases Can be 

Cured by Dr. Williams’
Pink Pius.

X.J. M. YOUNG CO ♦>BurHugton, Wml—1 *1 was very irreg- 
>r, and had pains in my side and back, 
Jtim|.||||||||n||—m hut after taking 

[HI Lydia E. Pink ham’9 
Vegetable Com- 

# pound Tablets and
% using two bottles of

WR { the Sanative Wash 
'■ - HmJ| I am fully convinced 

HUH|| that I am entirely 
Hwj cured of these trou- 

■ bles, and fedl bettor 
Hall over. I knowH your remedies have 

done me worlds of 
good and I hope every suffering woman 
ÿll givo them Ja trial.”—Mrs. Anna 
Kelly, 716 Chestnut Street, Burling
ton, Wis. .

1 # The many convincing testimonials con
stantly published in the newspapers 
■ought to be proof enough to women who 
suffer from those distressing ills pecu
liar to their sex that Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound is the medicine 
they need.

This good old root and herb remedy 
has proved unequalled for these dread» 
ful ills; it contains what is needed to 
restore woman’s health and strength.

If there la any peculiarity in 
Your case requiring special ad
vice, write the Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co. (confidential), 
Lynn, Mass* for free advice.

z♦> • ?
❖zIs your child fidgety, restless, or Motto is “Hold On.”

irritable? Are the hands shaky or Should the war be lost, and the 
the arms jerky? Does the face eyes of thé German people be open- 
twitch? Do the legs tremble or ed to the fact that the war was real- 
drag? These are the signs of St. ly one of aggression from the first.
Vitus Dance, a nervous disease there would be a swift end to the 
which is confined ghiefly to young Hohenzoilern dynasty and to the 
children, but which often affects great industrial leaders and mag- 
highly-strung women, and some- nates who have assisted the Kaiser 
.times men. St. Vitus Dance is caus- and his Ministers in deluding the 
ed by disordered nerves, due to people. Already the eyes of many
poor blood, and is always cured by have beèn opened; the writer tells Mrs- Jarvis Says Dr. Cassell's Tab- 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills us. Here is where 1 the censorship Iets <!ared Her Delicate- Child 
which fill the veins with new, rich comes into play. Discussions in the When Nothing Else Could 
red blood, strengthening the nerves, Reichstag are smothered with the Mra- Jarvis, Box 286, Penetang 
and thus drawing out the disease, excuse that military ends will be in- P O” 0nt.ario, writes “It is a plea- 
Here is proof: Mrs. John A. Cum- terfered with. Therefore the gov- sure to tell you what Dr. Cassell’s 
ming. Lower Caledonia, N. S., says: eminent is able to fence with the de- Tablets have done for my baby.
“When my daughter Myrtle was mauds of a few Socialists to know when only five months old he fell 
nine years of age she became afflict- whether Belgium is to be annexed m» and though I had, medical 
ed with St. Vitus Dance. The trou- and whether the German govern- for him be sot worse. I tri<* 
ble ultimately, became so bad that ment is prepared to: accept a policy al sPeciaI foods, but none of them 
she could not hold anything in her 0f “no annexation, no indemnifies ” would stay on his stomach, and he 
hands, and had to be fed like a The German watchword *in ail ci'r- bBcame so thin that he seemed just 
child. She could not even walk cles is . “Hold on." The- people are skin and bone. He only weighed 10 
across the floor without help. She told that they are winning and that lbs-> and we never thought he could 
was treated for some time by a phy- a little more fortitude will bring live- But chancing to hear of Dr. 
sician, but did not show any im- lasting peace ' Cassell’s Tablets I got some for
provement. One day a neighbor Thn-irni-ir. ’ tiim.V:ri baby, and am thankful I did. He is

the third box was uded there was Either Innf y * ^ °f 5 cents for mailing and
some improvement in her condition, cru hi defpfr on «f Pttck,n^ Address: Harold Bitchie BAFK KPLANT GUTTED
and we, continued giving her the ^ German,force" wm do it or the & Toronto. By w,rv.
pills for about a month when she German nenrihf will htiW it ^ Cassell’s Tablets are the surr ntica NY. June 27.__ The plant
tinceeh^del4eCUletst retornhof toe The Gé™an Pbopie!’tod^y : tiavp the ot the St." Regis Paper Co., at Cart-
trouble greatest opportunity of toe wlr to Nervo^lfments Nerve Paroi^i!’ «4*®. was totally destroyed by fire

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can bt> hands^fô^^ke^eforms^bring °toé palPltatlon, and Weakness In Chil- laJo n-^lLW2^ wa’sï'séovered about 
obtained from any dealer hr med- reforms ,dyrmg th& dren. Specially valuable for nursing 090. The file was discovered about
icine ?r br mail at 50 cents a. box "" w^=b IT-' ®dthers and IttrlntnUe critical per- ^’clock and despite the efforts
Or six boxes - fd¥' $2.58 :f rom the Dh Si(,Ta®y lods M-W** ^oldby druggists, and- of: firemen from Carthage and Wat-
Williams’ Medicine C^;ÎBrôckvilIe, i£^!Sour' St storekeeiërs, .Jt^rougbout Canada- «town, was not checked until the
Ont. - l* <-«. Reichstag Socialist, hinted a. , tow Prices; One tube, 50 cents; six tubes, entire plant W»e. eonsumed. The
If ». -, <■ - ** ‘.î* ago, - If they ‘do they will make (or tlie. tirldfe of five. Beware, of imlr. origin,of the fire Js.unknown. The

homes BUILDERS STRIKE. . -toermart» Y tatlonk aaid to , oontaitt^y*W*08- .yjiant' is'-ione of the ftliain connductcd
The" ëxchenuèr is onen to all Ench Winnipeg, June 26.—The laborers Y ^®* theh the Allies can phltes.1 The composition of Dr. Cas- by" the company, and was being
The exchequer is open to all such ln {he b^llding tr#ldee here went oa n°n, sell’s Tablets is known only* to the worked day and night.

" Remit at toe Gas Office strike ft an In- stato^to their^wnMnd! ^“^ftoe samt “° ^taU<m ^ ^ - Y -
Monthly remittance of contribu- “eaf®„i“ ln 40„Ce“Î! then the Allies will continue the war Soto Pronrietois- Dr Cassell’s Co > COUNCILLOR

tione will be received at the Gas Of- «* ,hour- The labor leaders asser. unU1 Wilhelm the Konqueror Is ov- ” 1 Wyprtetow.^1». CMEtflg Co., - Leased wire '< .
flee. A locked box will be kept that more than 700 men are out of «thrown and defeated If it takes Ltd” Man=hester, Eng. By wire.
there for the convenience of sub- work as the result of toe domination three years more- to drive the Ger- --------------- BenMV$S5^rlatid,=,. Jvne 27.—
scribers and It is expected that of the builders not to grant the do- man army out of France we must do » has been brought to- the notice Gustave >dpr was elected a member For Infants and Children
payments will be made when the mantis. There were 115 men employ- it. If we have the bitter determine- of headquarters at Camp Borden of the Federal Council to-day to sue- g_ .. _ - .9n v„„p 
monthly gas tolls are being paid. ed on the parliament buildings who tion to stay in the war until this is that numerous cases of men recom- ceed Dr. recently re- m WSB roruver IBBRi

Numbered elwelobes »will be struck, and work there was tied up in accomplished we wifi totablish a mended for discharge have been ,e- signed on. nccopit, his connection Always bears 
provided- in much toe same way as work as the result of the decision | democracy in Germany- and make ferred to the Board of Pension Com- with the efforts to arrange .a separ- «he
for churçh wpïk. . they eannot gfford to pay 4 0 cents | democracy safe throughout the sioners, where such action is abso- ate peace between Germany and Signature of

Honor at jelfttlr- a& hour ji]Bd,orsSS?aOJit fionditi®W... world.:-, * 4^ f‘Jutely unnecessary. 'Russia, Fourteen deputies voted for v

V

ONTARIO BABY MADE 
SIROHB r*?

-<$>-

ti
if

happy a nyhow.

I know not how the weathér man 
may run his old machine; I’ll be as 
happy as I can, and keep my mind 
serene. Men cannot change the course 
of things by looking glum all day, 
so he Is wise who whoops .and sings, 
and says, “Hip, Hip, Hooray.” When
e’er I am inclined to whine, I mur- 
miir to my soul, “No fierce protest
ing words of mine will lift things 
from the hole. The weather sharp 
will not dispel the gray clouds over
head, because I stand around and 
yell, and wish that I were dead. So

let the clouds, all wet and gray, con
tinue to collect; I still shall cry. 
Hip, Hip Hooray, or words to that 
effect.” Thus, as I go about my biz. 
I cheer up other gents; they say. 
“Great Scott, how blithe he is!” and 
borrow forty cents. Some droop and 
mope because they think our war 
with Kaiser Bill w’ll put the coun
try on the blink and all fair pros
pects kill. But moaping will not help 
to slqy a single foe, that’s flat; far 
better cry, “Hip, Hip Hooray," and 
let it go at that.

advice
sever-

Hoffman, but there was a large 
majority for M. Ador.

SERIOUS EIRE
GOLD IMPORTED

Leased Wire.Hr Courier By Courier Leaded Wire,
Curling, N.F., June 27.—Fire at 

Middle Arm, near here, destroyed 
Fiett’s Herring Packing plant; sev
eral sawmills and other property. 
The flames at one time threatened 
to sweep the whole village, and wo
men and children were sent across 
the Arm in boats to points of safety. 
No estimate of the damage was ob
tainable.

>* New York, June 27., —* Gold
ter- assrÆ
gpn anti Cdmpfeay, making thé- im
ports on the present movement $97,- 
231,000, and total Intporta of the 
metal from all sources since the first 
of the year $492,231,000.

out

* f:*f«en»
~ TWO DROWNED

■r Courte* Leased Wire.
Quebec, June 26.—News comes 

from Lassàre Township, in toe Abi
tibi region, that O. M. Hennessy, 
Manager for the Abitibi Pulp Com
pany, and J. Lavoie, head foreman, 
were drowned there yesterday in a 
bad storm that caught them- on Lake 
Abitibi, The bodies have not-yet been

CASTOR IA

City Taxe
Notice is hereby given 

ment for 1917, accordinj 
lector’s notice may be 
Collector or City Trea 
office any time on or 
5th.

In case the first insti 
paid bj{ that time, five | 
be added to the instalm 
and the whole amount 
both instalments, may b 
once by distress or sale 

Persons who pay boti 
on or before the said 5ti 
be allowed one per cent 
ount of the last instalme;

Those who pay the fit 
on time will be allowed 
October to pay the secor 
If not then paid five per 
added.

*4

The Treasurer cannoj 
taxes unless the Collect] 
brought.

Persons entitled to pj 
who have not received tl 
please notify the Collel 
as duplicates cannot be 
the last days of collectij

ARTHUR K. Bto 
Treasurer, City

look’s Cotton Root
A safe, rel 

medicine. 8 
greea of atrei 
No. 2, $3; N 
Sold by all 
proptud on : 
Free pamp 
THE COOK 
10R0NTO. ONT,

"\

Call 138

CAH1LI
FOH GOOC

DRY CLEA
i 2»i KING ST., SB

When You Thii

TA
THINK O]

LINGA
TOURING ANE 

SERVICE 
49-51 Dalhousi 
Opposite Fire

PHONEl

USE

M a I o n f 
Taxi C,

/
/

Hutton's
Transf

id B

We Can Assur
rompt S

Vs Taxa I on e

Homeseel
Excursii

Every Monday till

LOW F.
FROM

TORO!
TO

Albreda ...................
Athabasca ............
Edmonton..............
Stettler .
Canora .....................
North Battleford .
Regina.....................
Forward ........
Saskatoon..............
Dauphin..................
Lucerne..................
Calgary...................
Cam rose ..............
Hanna .... 
Rosetown . . 
Yorkton .
Moose Ja 
Prince AlI'bert".

KTpîg.'
For Tickets. Reservation! 
and Information, apply j 
Dowling & Co.. Ltd.. Insui 
BnmtfowL or xx-rite R. 
G.P.A., 68 King Street Ej

4

CANADIAN NDF
Hl'X shipping

London. June 2 7—j 
the Times front Rotter 
German shipping thei 
increasing, 
ships were torpedoed 
British hut traffic* was

Decorate for Doriiini 
bargains in flags at Ma 
Store, '72 Market Stree

JUST ARRIVKD, a 
White Slippers and I 
ies. Coles Shoe Co., 
Street.

i
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